
Chamillionaire, Internet Nerd's Argue
You don't like who I'm a like, then you can disappear
Take your purple iPod and get up out my chair
(You'll, you just mad cause Soulja Boy kilted this hear)
Soulja Boy ain't going run hip hop this hear you queer
(Soulja Boy got a cartoon) Do I look like I care?
(He get paid by YouTube) Do you think that's fair?
(I don't care if your mad or not, I'm hoping that Asara
Drops something that's hot enough to knock Eminem's album off)
You shouldn't even talk your making me wanna puke
Keep mentioning people that I think are really just a fluke
Stop, you'll never reach the top I'm not having it
That's one hot album every never year's averaging
(Wait for Charles Hamilton, tell me who's goin damage him)
What'chu mean Charles Hamliton, who the heck's Charles Hamilton?
(Dude, I told you but you must have forgot)
Crooked I's gonna come out and take everyone's spot
(Everyone is gonna flop when Aftermath is on top)
Just stop, Eminem and Doctor Dre won't drop
Charlie, please your a dweep your not even in the streets
(Your not in the streets either, cause your always here with me)
Yeah but at least I got homies that know me in the streets
And they know whoi Joe Budden's and Joel Ortiz (who?)
Royce 5'9 and little more Kanyee's
(I thought you said you didn't like album's with rappers try'na sing)
I never told you such a thing, I never told you such a thing
I listen to T-Pain (No you don't man please)
What'cha mean, I never said that, that's not true
I'm on S.O.H.H. dot com more than you
I'm on Hip-hop-D-X
(Man I'm on Baller Status)
OOH, I'm on Nah-Right dot com, and that's to just to name a few
(That's the only thing you do, your a stafrid Lil Wayne)
Man Charlie your lame, you don't even know a thang
(We were on hip hop game the other night, you didn't complain)
[Internet Nerd's Mother:] (Ahh, both of ya'll shut up)
AH mother your insane!
[Internet Nerd's Mother:] (Are you talking back to mommy, put food in your tummy)
Man why I gotta eat mom, I'm not even hungry
[Charlie:] (Man I Am)
I'm surfing on the net, wait a sec I'll be there
[Internet Nerd's Mother:] (Look here)
Wait, you act like you can't hear
(Boy, don't you make me embrassing you dear)
Mom stop, please your hurting my ear!
(Come here!)
AHH, AH!
[talking: Charlie]
(Man, does this mean I have to go home, man?
It's my turn to do the dishes, man!)
Chamillionaire's message: Arguing on the internet is retarded.
If you take an offends to this, then you retarded too. Venom, coming soon.
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